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RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925.

Northbound. „

Not 40 To Jew York 9:28 P. M.

No. 136 to Washington 6.05 A. M.

No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.

No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3.15 P. M.

No. 12 To Richmond 7.10P.M.

No. 32 To Wash, and beyond 9 .03 P.M.

No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound.
No. 45 To Chariot* 3:55-P-M-
No. 35 To New Orleans 9 :o6 P. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.

i'No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

No! 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train Jso. 34 will stop in Concord to
take op passengers going to Washington

and beyond.
Train No. 37 Will stop here to discharge

passengers coming from beyond Wash-
ington.

All of other trains except No. 39 make
regular stops in Cvncorti.

f jljbilSthoughtl
I'"PT—FOR TODAY—I ;
II) Bible Thoughts memorized, will prove %|i| 1
||' nriceleea heritage ip after jesrz- jgj

' WAIT PATIENTLY:—Wait on the ,
Lord: be of good courage, and he shall .
strengthen thine heart: wait, I say. on ]
the Lord—Psalm 27 :14.

I !
]

ORGANIZED LABOR THROVGH
WITH PARTIES.

The executie council of the American '

Federation of Labor has decided that in
the future the organization will back no .
one party as it did in the 1!)24 election ,
when support was given to Senator La- ,
Kottette. A return to the custom of en- j
tering congressional and other political

contests in support of individual candi- I
dates satisfctory to unions emphatically 1
was indicated as its future course by the '
council, whili declared the federation ,
“must be as free from political party
domination now as at any time in its ]
history.”

Members of the council seem to have
had enough of ‘’Third Party" support for

it lias decided that “no aid of comfort '

will be given those who seek to launch
third-party movements." but instead the
federation will wage a "strenuous non-
partisan political campaign" for indivi-
dual candidates who are favorable to it. 1

One campaign where its support was
given to a certain prt.v was enough for
the federation. There undoubtedly were
many members of the organization who
thought they could elect any man they
wanted. That is the reason many per-
sons thought Senator LaFollette hail a
chance. They expected the labor Vote
to put him across.

As a matter of fact the federation has
adopted the only policy that will bring
it any measure of success. It has a
chance, perhaps, to centralize on some
one district, but taking the T'nited States
as a whole it has no chance with the
major parties. If the labor vote has been
lined up nd kept tha way. Senator I.a-
Folle would have carried more than one
state. Bnt on election day members of
the federation forgot about the third
party and cast their votes as they had
always cast them—for Coolldge or Davis.

Tlie action of the council means there
will be no such third party in the next
election as there was in the last one.
Protest against a third term for Presi-
dent Coolidge may lead to an independent
candidate, but he will be on a platform
different from on which Senator Lu-
Follette made his tight. If a third can-
didate comes out he will seek the vote
of dissatisfied Republicans and not labor.

BLAIR AND MELLON WIN.

One by one Mr. Blair and Mr. Mellon
have been getting rid of men and women
appointed to office by Commissioner
Haynes. They have neglected no oppor-
tunity to show him how they felt toward

him and his associates. It was hinted
some time ago that the commissioner
was going to run for Governor of Ohio on
the Republican ticket, he having given
this as a reason for his probable resigna-
tion. That did not fool the public, how-
ever. It has been known all along that
his time was limited. He has been a
niirked man, and the organization finally
gbff.hiin. '

‘ ' d ' ! ’’l
jjW9ieo,?C&|fetpssioner'".Haynes fsteps ont!

of office there will be hardly a one of the
Harding appointees left. Coming from
Ohio along with the vast army appointed
by President yarding, Mr. Haynes fared
finp. daring the lifetime of his friend.
Since the death of President Harding,

however, the sledding has been hard and
, it is no surprise to the public to know

; that the reorganization has been planned
, in such a manner as to get him off the

government payroll.
Mr. Blair and Mr. Mellon are two of

the most influental officials in Washing-
ton. They are “heard” by the administra-

tion and it was not a bard job for jthem
[to get rid of the man they have been

| after.

TODAY’S EVENTS.

Tuesday. August 4, 1U25.
St- Louie wjll open its eleventh

Pageant of Fashion today.
Great Britain today will observe the

eleventh anniversary of her entry into
the war.

The eleventh anniversary oi the Ger-
man invasion of Belgian will be ob-
served with impressive deremonies in
Brussels today.

During the' three days beginning to-
day Duluth will entertain the annual
international convention of the Knights
of Columbus.

Officers and men of the Cnited States
Coast Guard, wherever stationed, will
join today in celebrating the 135th
birthday of the service.

A spirited contest for the guber-
natorial nomination features the State-
wide primaries iu Virginia today for
the nomination of .candidates for the
offices to be tilled at the November elec-
tion.

Fiduciary problems will be discussed
at the third regional conference of the
trust companies of the United States,
which will open in Seattle today with
an attendance of delegates from eleven
Western States.

An elaborate program by recitalists
and educators of note has been prepared
for the eightenth annual convention of
the National Association of Organists,
which meets in Cleveland today for a
session of four days.

A partial eclipse of the moon, the
last of such astronomical phenomena of
the present year will be visible this
morning in the far Western States. The
beginning of the eclipse* is timed for
2:27 a. m. Pacific standard time.

LOU TELLEGEN IS
CAPABLE SCULPTOR

Studlied Art Before Taking Up Stage
As Career.

Art levers are besieging T.ou Telle-
gen. international famous star of stage
and screen, to place on exhibition
specimens of hiss ability as a sculptor,
an art in which he is equally as pro-
ficient as the one in which the public
knows him best—-the stage ami screen.
Although not generally known in, the
same measure as-' Ss his work as an
actor. Tellegen is a sculptor of no mean
ability, and if he so desired he could
qualify ns a sculptor of worldwide
promise.

As a pupil of tlie celebrated Meunier,
foremost Belgian sculptor, and later ns
both pupil and warm friend of the great
Itodin. with whim he lived for two
years, Tellegen attracted the attention
of the foremost sculptors and art critics
of Europe.

Modeling has been his foremost di-
versioin all during his stage i-ureer. and
in his latest picture. “Between Friends,”
which will be seen at the Concord thea-
ter today, he is east as a sculptor. Thus,

in the actual filming of the picture, the
work of Tellegen took on a new signi-

ficance because to him it was real This
popular star has kept hidden a great

art. according to his friends, who insist
that he display some of his best works
that the world may know his versatility.

Honor of Ohhtesc Family Saved By
Fake Funeral.

Peking. Ang. I.—How the grand-
mother of a sixteen year old Chinese
girl. Miss Lu, untangled a matrimonial
snarl by means of a pretended funeral
wherein the granddaughter was east for
the chief ride is current teahouse gossip.
Miss Lu was affianced to Mou Young-
ching. 24. who was iu the service of
Chief Executive Tsao Kun. Mott had
social position and had saved some
money, and the marriage was to have
occurred in July. While preparations
were under way. however, tr became
known to the parents of giss Lu that
Mou had lo**t his situation in the exe-
cutive household and that lie had
squandered his savings.

An engagement between (’hinese
young people is a serious affair, in-
volving the honor of both families. It is
a eontrni* not easily numtlled. so that
the question of saving their daughter
from union with a penniless husband
gave the parents of Yfiss Lu great con-
cern. When they had about decided that
there was uo way out. the grandmother
stepped into the breach. Site caused a
coffin to be purchased arid brought to
the family home. The family went into
mourning and word was -spread abrfiad
that Miss Lu was dead. The funeral was
carried out in most solethn style, one of
the conspicuous monrners being Mou
Yung-ching.

After it was all over Mou discovered
the ruse and learned that his promised
bride had been spirited away and mar-
ried to another who wus welt to do and
who had assumed all the expense of the
funeral and mourning. Mou Is reported
to be suing the parent* for breach of
contract and damages.

Milk Brings Athletic Prowess.
London. Aug- 1 .’—The Way ‘ for Bri-

tons to win buck their lost sporting
supremacy is to drink mote milk. This,
in a nutshell, is the view put forward
recently by Professor Henry Kenwood
of the University of London. He claims
that Britain might again produce cham-
pions of her athletes and sportsmen
generally recognized the value ot mtlk
in building up nervous and nmsrular
energy.

In support of this theory. Professor
Kenwood instances the fact that Jack
Demiwey is a great milk-consuin<4. So
is Johnny Weiaamuller. the famous
Chicago swimming champion, while the
tk-andinavian athletes seated notable
successes in the last Olympic Games as
the result of a training in which milk
figured very prominently.

> We,'U leave jt to Prof. Einstein, eon-

-1 .aUfei-Mv' the ? f*resoiiigsiw to *how Jit;':is
that taeiffiiv.ycr tourist: of itoday *

can
puck 1 more! of ,vafiody'lffbds ’yri.the

'nraning btiurd of a fur
dad 'conld get into the covered' wagon.

' I 4 headline says: "Speeding Tourist¦ Crashes Through Billboard.”; His only
, chance to get a glimpse of the scenery.
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E. S. Millsaps. district agent, in a

communication to the county agents of

1 Ms district says:

1 "Piedmont North Carolina is experi-
encing the severest drought perhaps ever
known hqre. Some of our older peo-
ple claim it is doing greater damage to

the crops than the memorable drought
of 1881. 1 know the county agents will

, be willing to do anything in their power
to advise farmers regarding quick grow-

, ing crops if rain should come within the
, next week or so. It is not too late to

plant early snap beans and early corn,

and of course all the fall vegetables
should be given attention. It will sooy
by time to sow turnip seed and there
are a number of other vegetables which
the farmers should be urged to plant,

i Farmers should also be urged to sow or
. plant as much and as many varieties of

pasturage and hay crops as they can.
, The smaller animals on the farm such

as pigs anil poultry should also be kept
in mind and crops grown suitable for
them. Rape is a fine crop both for
poultry and pigs. Itye and oats mixed,
or rye and barley, or barley and oats

, sown together make good grazing crops
for poultry.”

This Is a good time to dear land by
destroying stumps, vines aud noxious
weeds by use of the liquid "tree killer"
that has been successfully used by a
number of people in different parts of
the county, and any one intending to

clear land this summer should see me
by next Saturday if they want any of
this liquid.

R. D. GOODMAN, County Agent.

Automobile Fatalities.
Washington. I). C„ August B. Flic.

Department' of Commerce announced to-
day that reports of automobile fatali-
ties in 1025 hail been received from 77
cities of 100.000 or more population.
Thirty-six of these showed more automo-
bile fatalities in the 4-week period end-
ing July 18 than in the previous 4-week
period. The following showed no fatali-
ties in that period. Bridgeport. Norfolk.
Oakland. Oklahoma City, Spokane.
Springfield. (Mass.) aud Tacoma. New
Bedford, with 2 deaths, still held the
rei-ord for 1025.

In 57 cities with an aggregate popula-
tion of 27 million, there were 2.511 auto-
mobile fatalities reported in the period
of Januaryl to July 18. 1025. as com-
pared with 2,438 in the period of Jan-
uary 1 to July 31.1023. Os these 2.511
deaths. 41S. or 17 per cent, were rc-
ixirted in the 4-week period cudiug Inly
iB. 1025.

Os the 65 cities for which compari-
sons were possible during the early
months of 1025 and 1023, there were
33 more fatalities reporter! in tile period
of January 1 to July 18. 1025 than oc-
ettreil in the first seven months of 1023

So far this year New York City has
reported 501 automobile fatalities. Chi-
cago 20!). Philadelphia 140. Detroit 127
and Los Angeles 122. while for the last
4-week period the figures are: New
York. 76: Chicago. 45: i
Detroit. 25: Los Anggclrw. 14.

Fatalities in some Southern cities for
the 4-week period ending July 18. 1025.
are as follows : Atlanta, 1: Birminvnnm.
•5; Dallas, 1; El Paso. 1; Houston. 1:
Memphis. 1 : Nashville. 5: New Orleans.
2; Norfolk!): Oklahoma City. 0: Rich-
mond. 1: San Antonio. 3: Louisville. 3.

Tried to Keep Within the uiw; Was
Exasperated.

Salisbury Evening I’cst.
A resident of the city was sitting on

the pdreb of his Fulton street home the
other day when a stranger drove up and
stopped. His ear boro the tag ot this
state, but was out of the city. Stopping
in front of the man's door the stranger
began talking to him.

It seems that ns he entered the city by
way of Smith Fulton street lie observed
a sign which informed him tbat the
speed limit of the city is ten miles, and
being a good citizen obedient nnto the
law and to all authority, this man light-
ened tip on the gas and began to hold
in. After numerous blocks of this nerve
racking ordeal, patiently trying to keep
the speedometer registering within the
law. while every one speeded by him in
impatience and disguer. the stranger was
all but fagged out. nervous and desper-
ate when he appealed to the sympathetic
citizen whom he happened up on.

“You tire the first man I have ever
seen." declared the Salisbury man. "who
has ever tried to obey such a regulation
and 1 do uot see that you have gained
anything by it.”

The FYesh Station Agent.
Joe Lambert, fresh from New York

state, was the new station agent at the
Nevada town. He did not know that
the diminutive animal known as a pack-
ass back home was called a burro by the
prospector who uses '.lim to pack his
pans and kettles ill his wandering in
the hills of the desert land.

One (lay the local freight unloaded
one of these beasts of burden nt Joe’s
station. The conductor tossed the way-
bill to the agent, gave the engineer the
high sign and was gone. The waybill
read: “One Burro.”

Joe «erat'!ied his head and thought
awhile before making his way to his
office to report to headquarters: "Am
Over one jackass and short one bureau
on waybill 02!). train 221.”

Dusting Cotton in Scotland County.
Lauriiiburg. Aug. 3.—Dusting oottrn

is quite general in Scotland county this
summer, reports County Agent 8. E.
Evans. He said: "Requests for help
ill finding whether the fields need dust-
ing are received every day and 1 am
making every effort to have the growers
apply intelligently methods in the work.

“A total of fifty three-row machines
and one hundred two-row machines were
bought last year. The acreage covered
by these machines wi)j be supplemented

’ by about 2.500 acres which are being
’ dusted by airplane and. so far as ma-
| chines go. Scotland will be able to take

‘ care of her boll weevil situation this
year.”

< Greets Sen# Bulgarian Krone

p I’aris, Aug. 3.—An Athens disjmtch
. today says Greece has sent two regiments 1

to the Greek-Bulgariun frontier, is draft-1ing an ultimatum to the Bulgarian gov-

t ernment, and expects to send Greek'
v troops into Bulgaria if the ultimatum
. is rejected.

SYNOPSIS
A mysltrioui young tramp ami Potts,

1 an exptritnetd vagabond, art at tht
foot of a railroad trestle in Granite
Gorge, fn the Hookies, nshtrt they have

, just been joined by "Spibt" Nelson, a
hardened bobo. It it night and a chill
noind it falling heavily. A fragment
of rock overturns the can in nehich
they have been preparing their even-
ing meal. Then comes a rush of boul-
ders, and the three "knights of the

_ road,” now imperilled, scramble up the
framework of the trestle to the tracks
above.

CHAPTER I—Continued
Strangely enough, at just this mo-

ment the whistle of the flyer, as it
sped toward Granite Gorge, sound-
ed plaintively above the storm. The
tramps stood rooted to the tracks,
staring into one another’s drawn
faces during the brief periods of il-
lumination provided by the light-
ning, which was growing more fre-
quent.

Again—much nearer —the Limit-
ed's whistle.
1 “My God, we'll have to stop her,
somehow,” cried Bob at last, “If
she hits that boulder no power on
earth can save her from jumping the
tracks and plunging into the rap-
ids!’^

Spike gripped Bob’s arm and halt-
ed him as the young man turned to
race down tfte tracks in the direc-
tion of the oncoming express.
Lightning shewed Bob that the com-
mon fright had faded from Spike’s
hard face, and its place there had
come a bright gleam of apprecia-
tion for the opportunity at hand.

“Don’t be in a hurry, ’bo!” Spike
leered evilly, “What’s de use of
spoilin’ de rich pickin’s for our-

selves 11”

l ‘‘Help, fellows!” cried Bob, des-
perately pushing the boulder,

r Bob gasped at the cold cruelty of
Spike’s idea, when he understood it.
But then—a surge of bitter indif-
ference camfe over him, and he re-

laxed.
' “Dat’s the ticket, kid! You're wise,
eh? De Limited’s stuffed to de roof
wit’ registered mail, an’ after she
bumps off dere won’t be no one left
to tell us to keep our fingers outen

de wreck!” ,
Again—the plaintive, wailing

whistle above the tempest; very
near, now. Already the long finger
of the flyer's searchlight made, on
the blackness of the storm, a faint-
ly luminous patch against which the
Old \Vitch'%- Mask was etched in
misty silhouette— as the train raced
toward the carve where, for twenty
years, it had passed in safety, but
where now a tertain doom awaited
it.

CHAPTER II
/ In those dozen mad seconds dur-
ing which he stood manlessly ir-
resolute and irtdifferent on the
tracks and listened to the curdling
crescendo of’the Limited’s break-
neck race toward the boulder and
destruction, somewhere in a far cor-
ner of Bob’s mind a door seemed to
slam gustily.' Its echoes through
the dead corridors of his soul cold-
ly reminded him of the immediate
truth—that his books and his doors
were closed to society now and—¦
for aught he cared —forever.
' The sharp'tip of Nelson’s steel
hand pecked at his elbow. “Git of-
fen the trade, ’bo, or yuh’ll git
smeared. Let’s shinny up dis ledge

here, outen de way, until she—-
humps off!”

Bob was dimly conscious that
Potts was whimpering there beside
the tracks in the darkness, and that
Spike in his greedy excitement was

Hr—-
—
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PuSUng Theory Into Practice.
Greensboro, Ang. 8.-—Mian Annie

Laurie Btafford,'- Information clerk at
Carolina .Motor Club heail/infirtera. has
hnijhl no, rtuK'h4of ai-rideut'/lirevevtUifil
since thin ue* bureau oU.the organiza-

tion wan lauuclisd that it came natural

i ' fur her to |utl theory into practice Tuen-

i'day tip hei. front work.
A negro boy .hi a buggy driving a

* nut'e and Uniting another mule by a rope

i was erotming the raftway teijek* In South
• Davie street. A. train was approacblhg.
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. | “THE LIMITED mail* with Hosts Bias, to a plctmrtoaUoa at this »tory by j
. Warmer Bros. Ftetaiss. Us.

chattering incessant curses.' Bob
saw them against a granite canvas

’by the momentary art of a stroke ]
i of lightning, in smokey halftones,
i as Rembrandt might have painted

them in enduring artr-the blowzy
1 and weak-faced Potts mewling in

horrified anticipation; the rat-nosed
Spike with his metal claw defens-
ively thrown before his face as if i
to ward off any punishing side- J
swipe of the coming wreck. 1

With legs at once light as breath 1
and heavy as lead in the confused '
drama on the rockbound stage i
where he had been unwittingly
thrust, Bob lurched from the tracks
and joined his pals in a cowardly
scramble away from the prophetic'
rails that were already singing a
litany of death to the pounding vi-
brations of the oncoming flyer.

As he,fled Bob stumbled and fell, j
striking his face against the rocky i
slope. Thereupon a vision of dis- j
aster flared in his head and vividly
revealed in an unbroken series of
lightning flashes the Limited trip- i
ping and buckling over the boulder,
then somersaulting from the trestle
into the thrashing abyss like a
string of incandescent sausages slip-
ping by night from the bloody coun- ]
ter of a Hadian butcher into the
maw of a meat grinder. Shrieks, a ,
long concerted shriek—imprecati-
ous—grinding noises—men, women j
—babies—human flesh and blood j
and bones—a longer shriek—

It was the whistle of the Limited '
sundering the tissue of his dream. j
Bob, dully jumpingup, with a sting-
ing pain in his face from the blow i
that had knocked him out, quaked as j
he realized that the hideous climax i
was—not yet.

The Limited had begun its rush-
ing sweep around the curve of the
Old Witch's Mask now, and Bob,
from where he balanced himself on
the precarious slope above the j
tracks, could see the nebulae of the
headlight’s gestative lambency sud-
denly, like a cosmic miracle or phe-
nomenon, resolve into a fast swell-
ing sun of brilliant intensity. Un-
der its searching light his soul felt
bared—discovered in shame. Then
the door that had closed in his mind
flew open again, letting a cool draft
of returning sanity blow over his
fevered mind. Great God, he was
not so far out upon the lonely
fringes that he could be a murdererl

But precious time had been lost
and it seemed too late to remedy
his monstrous dilatoriness now.
With a cry of sharp command to
his hobo comrades already some
distance above him. Bob whirled
and slid down to the trackside.
Spike pitched himself after Bob,
cursing malevolently, determined to
abort Bob’s reformation; spitting
and snarling like a tomcat thwarted
of a salmon can. Potts tobaggoned
comfortably after them on his wide
and well-filled pants.

“Help, for God's sake, fellows 1”
cried Bob, desperately pushing the
boulder in an effort to topple ff off
the tracks into the Gorge; while the
argot and instincts of football hours
not far behind disciplined his tongue
and mind in this crowded moment.

Spike’s answer was a vicious blow
of his steel hand against Bob’s tem-
ple. ‘‘Come away from here, yuh
crazy loon!” he yelled, tugging at
Bob’s coat with his one good hand,
and stabbing him with the spike.

Bob kicked him off rudely, then
rethrew the whole strength of his
big young body against the boulder,
meanwhile calling encouragement in
the manner of his linesman days to
Potts, who gingerly essayed to help.

1 But Potts’ efforts amounted to little
more than laying his fat weight on
the boulder rather than against it.

; Bob realized that it was useless to
try to move the boulder, and that
ten seconds more had sloughed off
into futility with the Limited many
score yards nearer to its doom.

It seemed too late to take even
. the one remaining chance, but take
; it Bob’s suddenly awakened fighting

j brain automatically decided to do.
. He made a leaping start for a sprint

[ up the tracks toward the oncoming
. express; but in that same instant

> Spike also jumped—toward Bob.
i ‘‘Spoil me game, eh? You ”

• cursed Spike, swinging his steel
> arm like a clubbing rod full and vie*
I iously at Bob’s heald.
. The luminous finger of the Lim-

ited's searchlight pointed out a

1 strange picture of primitive action
- la ticed by the pelting rain: Spike,
t believing his vengeance accomplish-
; ed, dashing for the safety of the.
- ledge; stubby Potts, panic-struck,)

riveted to the trackside near the
t boulder; Bob, dazed, on his knees
s from the effects of Spike’s blow.

t 9?s (To be continued)

and the driver became excited. He whlp-
I»ed the harne-ced steed across the track
and dropped the rope by which he wnsl
'lending the other. The ancient meed wax I
jstatidingl.v sipuircjy-'ju the track* when
(Miss Stafford ‘grabbed she T&lter'-rope
and yanked the auititai to safety- When
the trembling negro dine back sos the

mule Slice Stafford tliffnoniWheH' hint to
¦¦fetop, Look, I.istep" at crossing,!.

Jr 1 ;'-

Tues Hay, "August ?, 1025
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OUT TODAY H
New Victor Records

»

„
RE» SEAL RECORDS

X No. Size - v T

f'1094 10—Indian Dance (Rooa-Zamecnik) 1.. Frances Alda
Please Keep Out of My Dreams (Bayes-Maxwell)

, Frances Alda
1005 10—Shepherd’s Hey (Grainger) Piano Solo

_ . ,
Ossip Gabrilowitsch

IPassepted
(from “Le Boi s’amuse”) (Delibes)

,_. „„ ~
Ossip Gabrilowitsch1006 10—Good-bye Mane (F. Mennella-E. De Curtis)

„ _ Beniamino Gigli
Come, Love, With Me (Serenade) (Falbo-Carnevali)

0006 12—Fra Diavolo—Overture, Part 1 (Auber)
amino Gigli

Alfred Hertz and San Francisco Symphony Orchestra
.

Ira Diavolo—Overtyre, Part 2 (Auber)

rnoo T
Al,fr<? .? e^ Z ®Bd Jnmcisco Symphony Orchestra105k, 10—Legend of the Canyon (Cadman( Piano acc.) Violin Solo \

Caprice Antique (E. Balogh-F. Kreisler) '
Violin Solo -it j 1 PHtg Kreisler !

1085 10—Ah! Sweet Mystery of Love (from “Naughty Marietta”) i* (Yonng-Hcrbertf
- Hulda Laqhsnska a '

Sleep Little Baby of Mine (Dennee) --Hulda Lasbanska ; |
MUSIC ARTS LIBRARY OF VICTOR RE&ORDS - ‘ iH. H. S. Pinaforte, complete in one album, containing eight double- !

fa ceil records. List Price, ineludi: s c.’.'jum, $12.00.
*

"¦
P"

CONCERT SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
45488 10—By the Mississippi (Rosamonde-Dnvis) 2

¦„ . Olive Kliuo-Elsie Baker [
Some time (Kahn-Fiorito Elsie Baker i45488 10—In the Wee Little Home I Love (G. Johnstone-G. Ohara) [

Richard Crooks i
The Green Hills of Ireland (M. Bhields-T. Del Riego)

Richard ‘Crooks !
10702 10—Yearning (Just for You) (B. Davis-Joe Burke)

I t
Victor Salon Orchestra [

When You And I Were Seventeen (Kabn-Rosotf) . [
j |

_
Victor Salon Orchestra i

, 19005 10—Montmartre Rose (Tommy Lyman) ---Victor Salon Orch. j
I’ll See You in MyDreams (Kohn-Jones)_ Victor Salon Or. i

! | _
PIPE ORGAN SOLOS. ii 10678 10—Mother Cachree (Young-Olcott-Ball (played on the W’ur- j ,litzer Organ Jesse Crawford - i

2 1 Silver Threads Among the Gold (Rcxford-Danks) (played 1
on the Wurlitzer Organ) Jesse Crawford J |

LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS iji
i, 10701 10—Ukulele Lady, with Violin, Guitar and Ukulele ~ , ]| 1

Frank Crumit . ] iMy Sweetie Turned Me Down, with Ukulele and Piano

i Frank Crumit | 11
| | 10681 10—A Boy’s Best Friend Is His Mother, with Male Trio,,violln, |ij I guitar and harmonica Verpqif Dathnrt

1 i Many. Many Years Ago, with male trio, violin, guitar and I 1!harmonica Vernon Halhnrt ! i
1 1 19683 10 The Midnight Waltz t L Elliott Shaw I 1

Only a W’enver of Dreams Edna Brown-Lewis James ! 1 !
; | 19680 10 Alabamy Bound ,iiiale quartet Ameerican Quartet 1 1 1

i All Aboard-For Heaven Georgie Price jlj
10687 10—Were Back Together Again Jane Green X

( Got No Time Jane Green 1 1 '
i 19707 10—If you hadn't Gone Away Jane Green ! 1 1
jj l’*B I f>° Jane Green (ji
5 10684 10—The Runaway Train, with violin, gulfflr and harmonica jij

Vernon Dalhart iji
Thp Chain Gang Song, with violin, guitar and harmonica ' j

5 Vernon Dalhart ! i !
DANCE RECORDS X

| ] 100X2 10 Tell Me Morel—Medley Fox Trot (from Tell Me More”) '!'
5 Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra X
3 Why Do I Love You?—Medley Fox Trot (from “Tell Me iji
5 More”) Paul White Man and His Orchestra X

I BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
OCXWOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOCXXIOpOOOOdOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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jThe I
| Personal
I Touch ~

Every detail of the funeral ar- O
rangements is given our personal X
attention. We endeavor to impress 6
upon our patrons our desire to Q
•erve them in the capacity of 9
friends.

In doing this, we hope to miti- 8
gate to some small degree their 9
burden of sorrow. 8

8
‘

'

9

I
| AMBULANCE SERVICE 5

8 PHONE DAY OR NIGHT NO. * 8
CONCORD, N. C.

•535*;**.?*** w*

We have the follow-
ing used cars for sale
or exchange:

One Buick Six Tour-
ing 1922 model.
One Buick Six Bpac}-
ster, 1920 model.
One liberty Six
Touring 1920 model.
One Dodge Touring,
1920 model.

STANDARD
BUCK CO.

Opposite Cjty Fire Pept

Add the Comforts of

PMJMBING.
to Your Home

Modern Plumbing will do as
mudh or more than any other one
thing toward making your home
a comfortable and convenient
place in. which to live. It costs
you nothing to get our coat es-
timate.

; * v
Coijcord Plumbing

Company
North Kerr Street

**”•?’* ‘
-
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